TOPGRID Middle-East & Africa

The Provider of Professional O&M Services to Photovoltaic Power Plants

Peschiera Borromeo, 3 ottobre 2014

WE CARE YOUR ENERGY
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TOPGRID - The Third Party Specialized Maintainer of PV Plants
TOPGRID - MEA is the Professional, Independent and Specialized Provider of O&M
Services to Utility Scale PV Plants in the Middle-East and Africa, ensuring the highest
quality level and overall energy production performances
Independent Third Party Maintainer


An independent O&M provider ensures the highest level of analysis of PV plant performances and identification of
required corrective actions



Independence from any specific manufacturer or EPC facilitates the establishment of the required support agreements
with all the key technology providers

Specialized on Technical Support Services: TOPGRID is dedicated to O&M and technical support services
and will succeed or fail depending on its ability to deliver superior results and quality
 Advanced service organization infrastructure, tools and methodologies devoted to O&M activities
 Investment in dedicated infrastructure (such as the Central Control Room), which are critical to ensure real-time
control and monitoring of the plants
 Specialized Central Technical support, backed in case of need by resources from the original equipment manufacturer
 Dedicated IT tools with advanced features for the real-time management of contract committed SLA
 Size and specialization facilitate riding the learning curve and the achievement of economies of scale,
which are then passed over to final customers as increased skill set and lower unit costs
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TOPGRID – Professional O&M to PV Plants in MEA
TOPGRID is a Joint Venture initiative, specifically established to benefit from the smart combination of
the strengths and expertise of the two partners, which are complementary and synergic

To address the PV O&M market, Gridtech and TOPS Energy have joined their forces and have created TOPGRID the first Professional, Independent and Specialized Provider of O&M Services to Utility Scale PV Plants
in the Middle-East and Africa
The strategic aim of TOPGRID is to bring together and merge an international professional approach to O&M
services with the local knowledge and presence in new geographies, characterized by very specific and harsh
environment, such as among others, the desert area and the need to effectively organize and manage the on-local
site team organization
Currently, the identified top-priority markets are Egypt, the Emirates, Jordan, and Morocco, but new
geographies will be addressed depending on the rate of development of the various national solar markets
The reference company organization adopted by TOPGRID is based on a holding company, and a number of
local subsidiaries, each to be located in the relevant markets with the objective of becoming a specialized and
recognized player in the solar PV O&M field
Some specialist expertise and coordination functions, like the remote Control Room or the specialized
resources currently located within the founders organizations, shall be managed internationally while being
available to all country operations
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TOPGRID – The Founding Partners
TOPGRID is the smart combination of the complementary and synergic strengths and expertise of its
two founding partners
From Gridtech, TOPGRID enjoys the existing local relationship network, experience of each regional
market and demonstrated expertise in the start-up and activation of complex project teams in various
countries of the Middle-East and Africa Region
GRIDTECH operates as EPC Contractor covering survey, design, engineering,
supply, civil work, mechanical work, electrical work, and maintenance of
infrastructure projects in various sectors, like power, transportation and telecom
Power
• Transmission lines up to 500kv
• Distribution (Underground & Aerial)
• Substations
• Renewable energy (PV Solar & Wind)
• Smart Grids

Transportation
• Signaling & Electrification systems for Railway
• Telecom and Electrical systems in Airports
Telecom
• Back Bone Fiber Networks
• Metro
• FTTH
• ADSS & OPGW, on HV Transmission Lines

 Specialized Contractor for infrastructure projects operating since 2005 and having successfully managed
projects in the MEA region worth in excess of 40m USD in Egypt, Algeria and BF
 Gridtech is part of Amnest Group, a major industrial group and is a proven and reliable provider of world-class
customers, like: MASDAR, Thales, Airtel, Vimplecom, Alstom, Alcatel, Cegelec, Siemens, Djezzy
 Gridtech employs a staff of about 500 employees, having permanent offices in Algeria, Burkina Faso, Egypt, Kenia,
Mauritius, Tanzania and Zambia
 Gridtech has ongoing relationship and excellent references with most of the financing banks active in the region
 ISO 9001, ISO 1400 and OHSAS 18001 certified for construction and maintenance in the Power and Telecom sectors
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TOPGRID – The Founding Partners
TOPGRID is the smart combination of the complementary and synergic strengths and expertise of its
two founding partners
From TOPS Energy, TOPGRID enjoys the experience, tools, methodologies, organization and relationship
network in the provision of O&M services to PV power plants

 Specialized provider of O&M services to PV plants, part of the Inditel Group – specialist of
maintenance and installation / management services to telecom systems since 1962. Reliable
partner since 50 years of world-class customers like ENI, Banca d’Italia, Vodafone, Wind, BT, etc…
 A total turnover of 25m€ and 250HC, with 60HC dedicated to O&M activities out of 15 branch offices
spread across Italy, with the Central Control Room located near Milan
 Certified provider of technical assistance and activation services for major manufacturers of PV
inverters (416 MW of PV plants activated, 5,977 requests handled and 5,581 on-site interventions performed
in 2014)
 Commercial and Technical partner of Meteocontrol Gmbh and Draker inc. for the supply, installation
and maintenance of customized remote monitoring solutions for PV plants
 Consolidated technical expertise in the servicing and maintenance of PV plants for a total of
about 190MW owned by local and international investors, like 333Solar, Plain Energy, etc…
 ISO 9001 certified processes and service delivery organization
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Background in O&M of PV plants
TOPGRID enjoys the experience, tools, methodologies, organization and relationship
network of TOPS Energy in the provision of O&M services to PV power plants
O&M of Solar PV Power Plants - TOPS Energy Track Record
Local Presence

15
Service
Centers

Resources
60 HC
construction and O&M
specialists
+ a network of over 300
specialists available on
demand

Background
416MW activated
Inverters
190MW plant portfolio
managed
>100 PV plants built
2300 retrofits.

Volumes in 2014
Managed 5.581
Intervention requests

Completed 4.977 onsite interventions

A specialized organization at your service with a 50 year history in
providing maintenance services to world-class customers, like ENI Group,
Bank of Italy, Vodafone, Enel, Wind, BT, Mediaset, etc…
Multi-technology and multibrand expertise, able to
integrate complex systems and
solutions, to become the
unique point of reference for
any maintenance need

A network or relationship with market leading manufacturers,
among which:
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The Strategic Relevance of O&M Service Quality


Any owner of PV plants have certainly had the opportunity, already in the early years of operations, to
appreciate the impact of the quality of O&M services on the cash flow generated by their PV
plants



Even more, the long term sustainability of the PV plant performances is strictly dependent on the inherent
quality of O&M activities and on the real commitment of the O&M contractor to pursue long term
performances

•

Due to its long expected operating lifecycle of more than 25 years, the main challenges and focus of the
maintenance service provider are generally different in the three different phases in its lifecycle:





Infancy fine tuning (up to 18-24 months) – the electronic equipment and the coupling of the various
components of the plant normally requires a careful fine-tuning in order to achieve the optimum performances
and eliminate any infancy defects following the design and construction phases



Stabilization (10-12 years) –the O&M provider should focus on the on-going timely and competent execution
of the planned maintenance, which is critical for the long term durability of the plant, and ensure prompt
correction of defects and faults



Aging Management (from year 15 on) – while the plant and its key components are approaching the limit of
their expected lifetime, the probability of failures starts increasing with frequent replacements of faulty parts
and occasional retrofits. The overall replacement policy shall be optimized in the light of the planned end-of-life
strategy (refurbishment versus dismantling)

The mission of the O&M contractor is to provide the owner of a PV plant with the best possible support:
 Maximizing the availability of the PV plant
 Identifying areas of improvement of the plant efficiency in order to improve the PR, and
consequently the overall energy production
 Ensuring the PV plant is kept in the optimal working conditions in the long term
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The Market Scenario of Solar O&M
The market of solar O&M contractors in the Middle-East and Africa is still in its infancy
There are few significant PV plants in operations, while a number of countries have announced ambitious
development programs aimed at rapidly incrementing the overall installed base
Most international EPC contractors are entering the various countries to build the plants, bringing all the specialized
expertise and resources to ensure proper design, coordination and management of the projects, while they will rely
on local labor force and sub-contractors to ensure the actual construction
Even more, once completed the construction phase, they will need to identify suitable and reliable O&M
partners to take care of the on-going maintenance and operations of the PV plants. Specific attention is required
already during the warranty period, when the EPC contractor is normally still responsible of the energy
performance of the plants and have outstanding the performance bonds for significant amounts
Most of the service organizations active in those emerging markets are lacking a proper and professional
organization and infrastructure and the expertise on the PV technologies to adequately perform O&M
services


Most of the O&M service providers are lacking a dedicated and professional organization and infrastructure to
properly perform O&M services



O&M contracts can be viewed as a cash-cow business, but require a specialized organization and mind set



Whoever had gained some experience in those markets, has probably gained significant evidence of the
inadequacy of many of the subcontractors that entered into the O&M field in an opportunistic manner and
whose organization is definitely lacking the required organization and infrastructure and technical/managerial
specialist skills

Like it has happened in other maturing markets, a limited number of
specialized Third Party Maintainers (TPM - independent from EPC
contractors and manufacturers) will consolidate the PV O&M market
leveraging on their ability to provide high quality and cost effective services
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The Target Market Segments
TOPGRID service offering is mainly addressed to the following customer set:

EPC Contractors

Owners of PV
Plants

Inverter
Manufacturers

 Full scope customized O&M services, with back-to-back contractual
guarantees and related penalties/bonus (Availability or PR)
 Dedicated on-site organization
 Complete management of the plant operations

 Full scope customized O&M services, including Availability or PR
guarantee to maximize long term investments
 Dedicated on-site organization
 Complete management of the plant operations
 Upgrade or retrofit of PV generator or monitoring system
 On-site & on-center Warranty
repair interventions
 Spare parts and repairs logistics
 New product activation
 Swap and install
 Retrofit campaigns (sw-hw)

Skilled and well organized service
organization capable of ensuring
all the technical services related
to the commissioning of new PV
plants or with the performance of
warranty repair interventions
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O&M Service Offering for Utility Scale PV Plants
Based on the long lasting experience in the management of PV plants and provision of
O&M services in various sectors, TOPS has structured a complete O&M offering to address
any recurrent and one-off need of large scale PV plants

 TOPGRID has the required skill set and organization to
address all the requirements of a PV plant during its
whole life-cycle

O&M Service Offering
Service
1
2

Frequency

Taking over of the PV plant
a. Front Office and Technical Support
b. Reporting

daily
monthly

3

Data Acquisition and Monitoring

4

Functional check on field

monthly

5

Scheduled Maintenance

half-yearly

6

Corrective Maintenance

as required

a. Spare Parts Logistics

ongoing

7
8
9

b. Provision and Repair of Spare Parts
Surveillance and site security
a. Green Area Maintenance
b. Modules Cleaning

daily

as required
daily
as required
Monthly

 The service offering is modular and tailored to the specific
requirements of each customer and of each plant. O&M
activities scope-of-work and frequencies are highly dependent
upon site-specific features, environment and equipment
durability characteristics, and upon a cost-benefit trade-off
 Subject to the technical assessment of the plant construction
and component quality and of past performances, the contract
can include a growing level of guaranteed performances:
 Guaranteed Plant Availability
 Guaranteed Performance Ratio
 The contract is based on a predefined annual fee, which
includes all the preventive maintenance activities and the
corrective maintenance related to technical failures of the Plant
 Full assistance in case of any extraordinary events
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Advanced Service Delivery Model
 TOPGRID has implemented a state-of-the-art technical service organization, organized around
a central and a local layers, both supported by a specialized IT platform
 Key Service Organization concepts have been derived from maintenance best practices in the
Solar PV and in other industries, such as ICT, where Third Party Maintenance has been practiced since
30 years
 Specialist support is continuously available also from TOPS Energy organization experts
Control Room

Advanced O&M Service Organization Model
Centralized Process Control (24/7)

• Control Room
 PV plants monitoring
 Remote restart and assistance
 On-site intervention request
• Activity Planning
 On-site Engineer activity schedule
 Spare parts availability and ordering
 Contract SLA Mgmt
• Central Technical Support
 2° and 3° level escalation (up to OEM)
 Spare logistics and repair

Field Organization

• Local on-site teams located at the plants
• Local Branches to be set-up to cover
geographically dispersed Plants
• Local Spare Parts Warehouse

PV plants monitoring is
performed with the
equipment installed on the
plant or market std tools
O&M IT Systems: TASFO

 O&M service Mgmt
 Ticketing Mgmt
 Activity Planning &
Tracking

 Spares parts and
repair logistics

 Contract & Admin Mgmt
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Service Mgmt Dedicated IT system: TASFO ®
Specialized Maintenance IT solution compliant with ISO 9001 management system
Ticketing
management

Activity
planning

TASFO automatically
assigns a ticket to
any warning
received by the
remote monitoring
system, and to any
required scheduled
maintenance task

TASFO performs a
priority analysis of
each case, assigns it
to the nearest
available technical
specialist and
directly loads the
task date in the
specialist’s agenda

Spare parts
management
TASFO gives full
control of spare
parts inventory and
logistics and never
let the stock fall
below the minimum
level

Activity tracking
& SLA mgmt
TASFO tracks all the
steps and times of
the maintenance
task, allocates back
office resources
and/or spare parts if
required, keeps the
Customer up to date
on the task status
by sending emails

All in real time
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Global and Local - Insights on the Local Conditions
Dust Monitoring Network
Dust and soiling of PV modules is a relevant issue in the desertic climate of
the Middle East and Africa region
To gain insight and hands-on experience on the specific desert environment
conditions, TOPGRID has established a partnership with UKC, a specialized provider of
dust measurement devices the DDS – see picture) to create the Dust Monitoring
Network
A network of DDS is in operation in various reference locations to collect real data
about the effect of dust on the modules and the consequent loss of energy
production
TOPGRID Dust Monitoring Network

DDS in Amman, Jordan






Aswan – Egypt
Amman – Jordan
Dubai - UAE
Abu Dhabi (Masdar) - UAE

DDS in Aswan, Egypt

The Dust Monitoring Network is a valuable source of information and allow us to
measure the “soiling effect” on solar modules in real conditions and develop
the most effective cleaning strategies
The measurements are showing a energy production reduction due to soiling between
0.3 and 0.5% per day.
In this kind of environment, it is therefore necessary to envisage the regular cleaning
of the PV modules with a frequency between 15 and 30 days, to be performed with
specialized equipment
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Global and Local - Insights on the Local Conditions
Control Room

CONTROL ROOM

Due to the significant deployment of solar PV plants being in
advanced planning in Egypt and thanks to the local presence
and extensive market knowledge of Gridtech, the first
Control Room for the MEA region has been created in
Aswan (Egypt) with a currently planned capacity of 6
monitoring desks
The Aswan CR is available to serve any PV plants in Egypt
and other country of the Region, while a real-time back-up is
provided by the TOPS Energy Control Room located in Italy
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Relevance of the Cleaning Strategies
The measurements are showing in Aswan a energy production reduction due to soiling of 0,3% per
day, with peak days during the storm season
In this kind of environment, the regular cleaning of the PV modules is mandatory with a frequency of at
least 1 cleaning per month (optimum frequency around 20 days)
In extreme conditions, the adoption of robotized cleaning solutions is recommended, but this shall
be part of the initial investment and integrated in the design in order to optimize the array lay-out
TOPGRID is available to support developers and EPCs to evaluate alternative cleaning strategies
best suited to their plant requirements

Robot

Mobile Cleaning Vehicle

Dry

Dry/Water

Duration

Allow immediate cleaning after storms

50MW plant will take 16-17 days to clean

Design

Structural component of the plant – owner
investment or long term committment

Number of vehicle to be set according to
requested cleaning frequency

Everyday

Variable (3-4 MW/day/unit)

Investiment depends on number of arrays
(4-5000$ / robot)

Based on number of vehicle (ca. 120k$ each)

Normally not compatible with tackers

Potentially compatible with trackers
But to check obstructions to vehicle movement

Type

Frequency
Investment Sizing
Trackers
compatibility
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Module Cleaning Dedicated Equipment
Following an extensive market evaluation, TOPGRID has
identified its reference module cleaning solution, to be
adopted whenever no alternative tools or technologies have
been adopted during the PV plant design and construction
phases

Example: Module Cleaning Equipment
Dedicated vehicle for module cleaning, to be operated
by a team of 2 people
Can adopt both water or no-water methodologies
Brush length up to 5m

PERFORMANCES
Optimal operating speed

m/h

1 200

kW cleaned per hour

kWh

530

Panels cleaned per hour

N°

2 400

Surface cleaned per hour

Sqm

3 690

Water consumption *

lt/h

780

* Available also a no-water dry cleaning version
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TOPGRID In Summary

Knowledge, Operational Excellence,
Independence and Flexibility
UNDERSTANDING OF
CUSTOMER NEEDS

OPERATIONAL EXCELLENCE

Consolidated Experience

Central Control Room

 Knowledge of market best
practice data and track records
and benchmarking references
available from the large portfolio
of operational PV plants under
management
 Access to advanced technical
analysis from inverters
manufacturers and from the PV
Plant network, including field
testing of innovative tools and
components designed to
improve overall PV plant
performances
 Analysis and implementation
experience of systems and
services for PV plant security
and performance monitoring

 Dedicated centre located near the plants and operating
on a 365 days; 7/7, 24h
 Skilled resources in PV monitoring using various market
tools and capability to design and implement state-ofthe-art monitoring systems
 Specialized and dedicated IT platform for O&M process
management

Relationship Network

 Technical support staff and on-going relationship
(technical escalation, training, spare parts) with the
prominent technology manufacturers
 Certified warranty service for major PV inverter
manufacturers

 On-going relationship with the
leading lenders to the PV sectors
and understanding of their
requirements versus the O&M
contract and contractor

Proven Coordination and Mgmt Methodologies
 Activation of on-site teams with full dedication and
prompt intervention capabilities
 Specialist technical support available
 Centrally coordinated management of spare parts stock
with sophisticated internal repair lab and local
warehouses

Partners Relationship with Leading Technology
Manufacturers

STABLE AND
SUPERIOR RETURNS
FLEXIBLE APPROACH
Pure Service Approach
 Scope of the services and guaranteed
performances are adapted to the
specific requirements of each client
 Tailor-made service, with the ability to
develop innovative new service
components or tools, such as “SWAT
Team” of resources and spares
components in stock to promptly
address the restoration of full
performance of a PV plant following a
disruptive intrusion

INDEPENDENCE
Independence
 TOPS will always act in the best
interest of the plan owner

Alignment of Interest

 Willingness to share with the owner
risks and rewards from the
performance of the entrusted PV plants
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Your Strategic Partner for O&M and Support Services
TOPGRID is uniquely positioned to provide independent and specialized O&M
services to utility scale PV plants and can help customers significantly improve
the level of performances and returns from their PV plants

 Experienced and knowledgeable
 Specialized: O&M is our unique business
 Advanced organization and infrastructure in place

TOPGRID is available to analyse the
specific requirements of your PV
plants and prepare a customized
quote and activation plan

 Independent from manufacturers and EPC contractors
 Local presence to ensure proximity with any PV plant and
capabilities to consistently support any PV plant portfolio
 Efficient and cost effective
 Flexible and tailored offering, with full alignment of interests
with the PV plant owners
 Superior quality and dedication to full customer satisfaction
 Benefitting from experience of a certified provider of warranty
services for major manufacturers of PV inverters
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info@topgrid-mea.com
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